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Recent innovations in market research have led to n:i,2rx effec~i'$~i.!~~~thods for gathering 
practical data on customer wants and needs. The tt~#f@;!~L1._netil8~1$ for acquiring this 
information (product surveys, focus groups, et<.:;)::~aii fa¢t~:,@r.~dsion and reliability, 
leaving companies to often conclude that cust£9:i~rs "dmd''l~hb~v what they want". 
Furthermore the traditional approach can assum~:@iQ\m~1ch about a customer's product 
desires without the benefit of hard data. Thi,~::.f,~!ll@~~::~p::~r,s}sions based on data that 
may or may not be relevant. "·:·:· .. ,.,.,.,. · 

.)~~~::t~~::~::~'.:y,, 
To lay a foundation for more effective mad~~t'it~~@~~lh:,fireanns Marketing group will 
initiate a plan that utilizes outcome-bas~tf.§~t;/P,f,#,{ii!lff#,\!il This is nothing more than a 
methodology that does not separate et~~f$iji¢f~\b§·~g8~·:,fo.come, or other demographic 
data, but by the desired outcomes thaf'''8ij~~~fuY:@. want. These outcomes are simply 
statements that describe what custoi:tj~rs spe2Hfo~~~l\:Want to achieve with a product. 
This is not to be confused with prqQ:f.!ct su.:ggestions~ which are typically too narrow in 
scope to be of much use as me@~hgfL1;fm£.ark¢:f~$g data. Too often these product 
suggestions supplant real innov,mi$~: ,Wijfi sp~¢~fic solutions, and short-circuit the 
innovation process. A better methBd:dJ~@l'.:j§,~Y~ilable. In short, this method is just a 
disciplined way to use proven r~9p9P:§,~~iilfgtit~t~~n formulas to: 

::::~~~~~~~~~~~~~(!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~r~(::=::: =:.. > >,>,~. 

l. Reveal what the most::~portant<Siij¢~:rnes are to a selected group ofrespondents. 
2. Find which of those .Ji\~~tq~:nes are di~Jeast satisfied by cunent products. 
3. Calculate an "opportuii~Y'i!'i~~9rn.''.Jf*i' each outcome that clearly establishes its 

priority. .·' ,,,... ·· .,.,,, ''<rnrn:.'·:'·'.r· 
.::~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:~~~~~~~~~~~~~:~:~::::~:·~·., 

In the early stages ofJhts projed§:~l!hue limited contact will be made with consultants 
and cunent users of:::11iis m~rk.etT{{g'f'boncept to get the project headed in the right 
direction. Later, th~%fea1 4~¥elopmcnt will take place by harnessing the power of the 
Internet as the fcn1tj4~~!P~i,:t9f this tool. To keep development costs down, every effort 
'Will be made to use idt8f.UW':!Remington resources to do all programming and setup. The 
emphasis will h¢i'~~:·:p~~~1ti11i,fW'Ii~f;friendly series of data-collection tools that yield the 
most accurate resl"IHMpi$~hl~:. An integrated approach \Vith Remington's current data 

base system }Yj:]l,P,~:Jlnti9!ili;:i,i·i::·/ .... , .. ,·.·.·.·,,·,·.·.·.·,·.·,·.·.·.·,·.·,·.··.··· 
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Manpower ~~~:~~W~j~~~,t~ will be minimal. Only a project coordinator, programmer, and 
database l.Pf.l:~!l}g~r '''W1lruf:~~ needed, and even then on a very limited basis. The 
prograinrli,~~~:g::~:i~m)!::g@-bugging phase of the project will take the most time and is 
estima:t~~''at a toial'i~f: 30 man-days. The first phase of the segmentation program is 
sched~tl~~ for a limit~ij:beta-test in the fourth quaiter of 2002. If successful, a foll roll
out is J¢,J~~4.y)ed foy~l,'i~ first quarter of2003. 
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